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Guest Speaker – Abundant Water
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GUEST SPEAKER: Neha Pathak - Abundant Water

Welcome to the

Members are aware that Jerra Rotary has become the Rotary Australasia World Community
Service (RAWCS) representative/coordinator for Abundant Water. As an update to members
Abundant Water were invited along to Thursday’s meeting to bring us up to date with this
exciting and highly innovative project. On this occasion, we were fortunate to have Abundant
Water’s treasurer Neha Pathak join us.
As her career, Neha is a chartered accountant with experience in
professional services, commercial and public sectors. Neha
currently works for one of the big four accounting firms providing
project finance support to government agencies. Born in Delhi and
raised in India, Neha saw how difficult life can be for a lot of people
in this world, and realising how lucky we are to live in Australia, she
is passionate about giving back to the global community to help the
less fortunate.
Neha was ably assisted in her presentation by Jarek who operated the slides and computer
support
Put simply, Abundant Water is an organisation that aims to help remote communities stop
disease and death with clean water. By sharing their innovative clay-pottery water filter
technology, training local potters in how to make the filters and helping the remote villages
increase their understanding of hygiene and sanitation, Abundant Water ensure that
communities have clean water long after they have left.
Read more of Neha’s talk and the excellent achievements of Abundant Water at page 2.

Hi, I am back again for
another brief experience
as Guest Editor as Chris
had a commitment in
Sydney and missed this
meeting.
What a pleasure to write
this edition which
contains the gist of last
week’s guest speaker on
Abundant Water, and the
great news of Noa’s
arrival, and some great
photos of the second
stage refurbishment of
the Jerra Fitness Trail.
Plus the weekly meeting
summary, news on the
Dragon Boats Regattas
and of course the weekly
market report, and some
adds that may interest
members.
Please enjoy.
Paul
Don’t forget, dealine for
contributions to the
newsletter is Sunday 5pm.

Noa is Here
Our long awaited Rotary Oceania Medical Aid for Children (ROMAC) child is due to arrive
on Sunday 24 October (and has indeed arrived as planned). Chilly drove to Sydney to collect
Noa and his accompanying Grandma from Sydney airport on Sunday morning and has
brought him safely back to Canberra where they will stay with Chilly and Pam until he has
his operation in November and is well enough to return to Fiji.
Read more about Noa and ROMAC on pages 4 and 5, and also page 9.
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Abundant Water – Neha’s talk continued from page 1
Neha provided members with a brief update on how Abundant Water was
progressing.
In its Village Installation Program, 790 filters have been installed into full use, more
are scheduled for November 2016.
In its Social Business Program, which involves training vendors to sell the filters,
9 vendors have been trained thus far, and they have been responsible for selling
200 filters to date. Another 90 filters are ready for sale.

Neha demonstrates the operation of a water filter
Neha mentioned that the cost of each filter is about $30 and it will last for about 2
years. As more vendors are identified and trained, the supply of filters will increase
and the scale could be huge. Not only will people in remote areas have access to
quality drinking water, there will also be many micro business opportunities to help
build the economies in these areas.
Abundant Water’s aim is to provide clean water to as many people as possible
through the provision of the water filters. Neha noted that the water filters can be
made from local materials and be easily adapted to any local context. This makes
the process very sustainable at a very low cost.
Neha also talked of the recent expansion of their service into Nepal. Planning started
in late 2015 when a need was identified to assist in the country’s recovery after the
severe earthquake. A pilot program was launched in the first quarter of 2016. Initial
market testing with potential filter vendors was conducted to ensure the filter could
be successfully introduced and sold. Then training workshops for a couple of start-up businesses to assess market
demand and capabilities. Through this process Abundant Water can feel confident they are providing the right
communities and the vendors with sustainable and locally appropriate clean water solutions. Currently 3 vendors are
in operation with 50 filters sold. 2 further candidates are under training. Kathmandu E-Rotary Club has become
involved. The progress is being monitored and evaluated to ensure continued successful development.
Neha highlighted how the Nepal experience has been a great example of a quick turn around when needed, and has
also demonstrated the value of bringing the social and business elements together for a scalable and sustainable
solution.
Learn more about Abundant Water by visiting their website at http://abundantwater.org/

At the conclusion of Neha’s most interesting update on Abundant Water, Chilly thanked Neha in the traditional way
and presented her with a book, which Neha signed on behalf of Abundant Water and duly donated back to the Jerra
School Library as part of The Rotary Literacy Project. (Left to Right, Chilly, Neha, and President Liz)
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The Dragon Boats
After the cancellation of the first Dragon Boat Regatta the Jerra Rotary
BBQ cooks were pondering whether they would again gain a reprieve
due to the weather. But alas this was not to be the weather held good
and the second Regatta went ahead as planned.
Task for the day – get out amongst the community and promote
Rotary though a little bit of catering. That being a brekky/lunch service
to the Dragon Boat crews and their supporters while at the same time
hopefully raising funds towards one of our projects.
The three-man crew rostered for the day were Liz, Paul and Chilly with
a 6.30am start and a 2pm finish. This basically meant being there from
6am until 3pm to ensure a good set up and a clean tidy up.
First boats in the water for an 8am heat. Takings for the day after costs $360.00, Plus a generous free feed of Bacon
and Egg rolls for 27 volunteers.
Next event is scheduled for October 29 and it is hoped more people will partake in the Rotary food, now that attendees
know the feast will be there.
Schedule looking forward. If you can assist with any of these events, we need a three man crew for each. Please let
Anton know, as he will be one of the three on every occasion (he volunteered).
•Regatta 3 (200m and 2000m) Saturday, 29 October - this will include schools from NSW;
•Regatta 4 (500m) Saturday, 19 November;
•Regatta 5 (200m and 2000m) Saturday, 10 December;
•Regatta 6 (500m) Saturday, 21 January 2017;
•Regatta 7 (500m) Saturday, 4 February;
•Regatta 8 (200m and 2000m) Saturday, 4 March;
•Saturday, 18 and Sunday 19 March National Capital Dragon Boat Festival - this will include Corporate teams and
the day is from 0700 - 1600;
•Regatta 9 (500m) Saturday, 1 April.

LAST WEEK’S MEETING – WITH President Lizzy in the chair

Neha Pathak and Jarek from Abundant Water, Steve Fielding – our Assistant Governor, ,
David Parkinson, guest of Steve F, Diane and Steve Mulvaney, guest of Pres Liz, and our always present Friend Vera
and Hon Member Alex.
GUESTS FOR THIS WEEK:

APOLOGIES THIS WEEK:

Unfortunately the Attendance Officer fled the meeting before the President convened
business, so apologies were not noted. We do however know that David Stevens and Cathy and Colin Hobbs are
swanning it overseas on Leave of Absence. Also, Anton has taken his beautiful bride to Vietnam, and Chris was an
early apology due to a Sydney work commitment. Bev was at the Board meeting on Tuesday as was Chris so they
count as Make-ups. Not sure about Andrea, Vicky and Bev, they are out there somewhere.
CHARGE TO AUSTRALIA:

Bruce delivered the Charge

TOAST TO ROTARY INTERNATIONAL:

Sue Jarvis toasted Rotary International (Twice)

OUR VISION STATEMENT –

“A vibrant and fun-loving community group actively making a difference both locally and
internationally.”
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OUR ELEVATOR SPEECH -

“Jerrabomberra Rotary is a group of like-minded people who come together to serve the community
and to make sure they have a good time doing it. We have lots of programs that impact on youth, the
aged and the disadvantaged. We are active locally but also internationally as we are a global
organisation.”

REPORTS FOR THE WEEK:
PRESIDENT LIZ’s REPORT:
 Pres Liz commenced a lengthy report by reminding all that their last chance to register for the District
Conference would be Friday 21st October -ie Tomorrow (now past). 7 people already registered.
 Next the Pres promoted the RI Foundation Dinner to be held on Saturday 19 November. A great opportunity
to support our Charity. Names taken to attend, included Paul and Sue Roger (already registered) Liz and
Mez, Bruce, Jan, and tentatively Chilly, Paul Robey, Kaz, and Rose M. This will give us enough to take a
table of 10 and benefit from the District Governors offer, that for every club that takes a table of 10, District
will allocate a Paul Harris Credit in the club’s name (conditions apply). It was decided we will take up this
offer and Paul Roger was volunteered (nominated) to coordinate the attendance and booking of the table.
Please note attendees must register and pay themselves via the District Website.
 Pres Liz disappointingly advised members of the postponement of the Joint Club event between Canberra
Club and ourselves, due to a lack of numbers to make it viable. A renewed attempt to organising something
between the two clubs will be tried in the New Calendar Year.
 On a happier note, Pres Liz noted that the Phase 2 of the Fitness Trail refurbishment was scheduled for
Sunday 23 October with Paul Robey as team captain backed up by Kaz and Paul and Sue Roger. (See
photos later in this edition)
 To conclude her report, Pres Liz mentioned that Carolyn was making enquiries on the club’s behalf to
organise a wine tour and dinner as the club’s Xmas party. Current plan is for an afternoon tour of two
wineries and then settling down for an evening meal at Murrumbateman Winery. More details coming soon.
MEZ MULVANEY’S SECRETARY’S REPORT:
 No report from the Secretary this week as Mez was missing in action.
 However, Pres Liz did circulate the Rotarian Magazine for perusal, and advised that correspondence from
Canteen indicated they are having a Liquorice Allsorts Trivia Night on Wednesday 9 November. Anyone
interested should contact Canteen direct.
TERRY SPENCER’S TREASURER’S REPORT:
 Terry had nothing to report, as he had left the meeting before business commenced. As the joker went off
two weeks ago, no-one seemed overly interested in treasury stuff anyway.
CATHY HOBBS’S YOUTH & VOCATIONAL SERVICE REPORT:
 Cathy is enjoying Canada at present, so Sue R stepped in with a brief Youth Report.
 Sue reported that Anton had referred a possible RYLA student, however it turned out they lived in Bruce and
were not local. Sue has advised the candidate to register online, and referred the candidate to the RYLA
chair who will ensure a suitable club closer to Bruce picks her up when she registers.
 Sue also advised that registration for Home Hosting of NYSF students was now open, via the District
website, and encouraged members to register to host student next January.
 Sue closed by advising that Jaslin, our own nominated and sponsored, NYSF student will be invited to attend
a club meeting (most likely November 3) so that all members can meet her.
BRUCE MILLER’S INTERNATIONAL & FOUNDATION REPORT:
 Chilly very excitedly broke the news that Noa was finally ready to make the trip to Canberra and he would be
picking him up from Sydney Airport after his flight from Fiji on Sunday. A quick reminder for members, Noa is
an 8-year-old child with a genital deformity that is life threatening. He was approved by ROMAC some time
ago to come to Canberra for his life changing surgery, but a series of paperwork challenges, including lost
passports, have delayed the trip for several months.
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Noa and his accompanying Grandma
(pictured right with Chilly) will stay with Chilly
and Pam for the duration of his stay. The
operation will likely be in early November,
subject to all health issues being in order.
Club members will support Chilly and Pam
during this time. Sue J will be organising
some pre-prepared meals that suit Noa’s diet.
Chilly also advised that all going well he will
bring Noa to the clubs meeting on November
3 for us all to meet him.
Read more about the Noa story at Page
On a final note Chilly also mentioned that
there may be a possible RAWCS project in
the Philippines which the club could get
involved in and also an opportunity for this
project to exploit Abundant Water as well.
More info to come at future meetings.

BEV McKAY’S COMMUNITY SERVICE REPORT:
 Bev was absent so no report on the community side of things.

ANTON PEMMER’S CLUB SERVICE REPORT:
 Nothing to report from Anton as he was absent.
 However it was noted that due to attendance at District Conference next week (from 27 -30 October) there is
likely to only be about 8 members around for a club meeting. Strangely enough Abundant Water just happen
to have a Trivia Night that evening and it was agreed that in lieu of the club meeting members should attend
the Trivia Night in support of Abundant Water. Chilly is going to organise attendance.

GENERAL BUSINESS




Paul Robey advised he is looking into the Trailer replacement. Paul Roger advised that David
Bailey has some great photos of a mean BBQ trailer in use by Rotary at Norfolk Island.
Sue J advised that the Pram Walking Group BBQ is on Tuesday 15 November and volunteers to
cook are needed.

REGULAR HAPPENINGS

SERGEANT’S FINES: There was no fines session.
MEALS: THIS WEEK! It was Pizza this week - as usual too much food, but pretty
yummy for those who partook.
Don’t forget that the person to notify about meals is Pam. See her details at the end of the
newsletter.

ATTENDANCE: ??% No-one to report attendance, but on a rough head count and taking into consideration
those on LOA and the additional guests, it was pretty high number.
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Interest in the joker seems to have dropped off a lot. Can’t understand why. Oh perhaps it is because
Kaz won $1030 two weeks ago and now the prize pool is only about $30 with 50 cards in the deck.
Anyway the tickets were sold, the draw was held and the would you believe it Kaz had the winning
ticket again!! Well not so lucky this time when he drew the 8 of Hearts and the Joker lived for another
day.

DON’T FORGET!
Weekly Meeting Reminders – Meeting No. 907

** The market is our cash cow and needs everyone’s support!
 22/91016 – Paul and Sue R and Terry
 ALL banking to Terry, please.
 Save $2 a week in your Centurion money boxes for The Foundation!
 Still H/W: Think of some potential members for our list
***** MEETING CLOSED – 8.10 pm **

SOME NEWS FROM THE MARKETS….
PLEASE NOTE - New Email address: Please ensure you update your email contacts list to reflect the
new address market.manager@crfm.com.au
**

PLEASE NOTE – THIS IS THE “NEWEST” ROSTER – DELETE ALL OTHERS!
29/10/16
5/11/16
12/11/16

Cathy
Anton
Mez

Colin
Jan
Lizzie

Chilly
Andrea
Chris

* Details as provided by the Market Master

Market Roster is current as of the date of publishing however changes may have occurred. Please visit:
http://portal.clubrunner.ca/9728/SitePage/capital-region-farmers-market/roster
for the most up to date roster.
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Report this week by: Paul and Sue

22 October, 2016
Well just as we thought spring might have arrived we were back to chilly conditions. Fortunately, no
rain, although it looked pretty ominous at one stage. The blue sky and sun did finally break through
around 10am, but the breeze was still arctic.
The caravan shows have all finished, but the popularity of the Home Show in the Fitzroy Pavilion
increased traffic with Home Show attendees also having to park in the usual market parking. Not to
worry though as quite a few people discovered the markets for the first time as they sought entry to
the Home Show.
We had many, enquiries this week about the absence of Gum Tree Pies. Official work from Adrianne
is that he is taking a well-deserved holiday. Many people thought this was inconsiderate and were
really missing their morning pies. Still the odd ATM enquiry, but now only a minor distraction.
Best lost items for the morning were a set of car keys and a mans wallet. A very relieved lady did
eventually turn up to see if we had her keys. But the man took a little more detective work. Drivers
licence and many, many credit card sand membership cards gave us a name to announce over the
speaker system, but to luck. Nothing in the wallet to give us a phone number. White pages,
Facebook, Linked in etc, all to no avail. But wait an old appointment card for an optician appointment.
Phoned the optician, very helpful, gave the man a call and he called back to Ninko, and then came
back to the markets at 11.15am to retrieve his wallet. He also went over to BoxGum who had handed
it is and personally thanked them as well.
Bacon and Egg Rolls, Pizza, Jam donuts, all tested personally and found to be excellent.
We also had several people, including two visitors from Norfolk Island drop by to say what a great job
we were doing. (And no they hadn’t met David yet, but will look out for him)
Water is needed next week, everything else in abundance.
22 October
2016

Paul, Sue
and Terry

Tables
$70.00

Bags
$102.00

Water
$16.00

Books
$00.00

Cooler Bags
$15.00

Donations
$8.00

Total
$211.00

NOTE: Last Saturday market is on 17th Dec with an afternoon market being considered for 22 December dependent on survey of stall
holders. There is then a break until January 14th! Yippee!
Reminder on times – Arrive 6.45 am / Set up by 7 am / Parking by 7.30 am / Finish Parking at 11 am / pack up at 11.30 am

Phase 2 Fitness Trail work conducted on Sunday 23 October 2016.
Paul Robey led the team for the restoration of Stage 2 of the Fitness Trail, ably assisted by Kaz and Paul
and Sue Roger. The weather was good, with lovely sunshine, but a slight chill in the breeze. The job on
this occasion was to sand and oil the wood on the stretch frame and the signage, replace the sign, and
de-weed the ground area.
The crew arrived at the pre-appointed time of 1.30pm and got set up. 1 hour and 40 minutes later the job
was done, the site cleaned up, and the crew off to find something to do for the rest of the afternoon.
The photos on the following page tell the story.
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Before

After
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The Noa story
In September 2015, Chilly was advised of Noa and his condition and gave a commitment on behalf of the Jerra Club
that he (and we) would do all that could be done to get Noa approved by ROMAC for treatment within Australia.
Chilly then immediately started the process and in February 2016 ROMAC approved Noa as a suitable case for
treatment under the scheme, and Canberra was identified as the hospital with the surgeon to do the required life
changing surgery.
Then came the fun of working out the task of getting Noa and
a carer all the way to Canberra from a small village on the
island of Levuka 80 km from Suva, Fiji. (See map). The first
step was to fund them Passport process, however when this
was done, Grandma managed to lose the new passport but
was too embarrassed at first to tell us they were lost. This
caused a delay until Granma finally confessed and then they
had to reapply.
Lots of forms later (because Grandma was coming and not
Noa’s father) and then getting a medical visa took more time
and more forms. Eventually to resolve things, Noa’s Aunty
went over to Fiji from Australia and would not leave
immigration until they lodged the applications for approval.
Finally with Passports and then the medical visa approval,
things were looking good.
‘Happy days’ says Chilly, ‘ROMAC can now kick into high gear, and wow are these guys & Gals good at what they
do’
But wait, we still have to deal with Fiji airline, one minute their flying out of Nandi, not Suva, no Nandi, no Suva
Then Friday morning (they are flying on Sunday) some low ranking official in Fiji Air says they won’t let them on the
plane without a return ticket. Messages are sent to Chilly who gets on to ROMAC, who send over a return open
ended ticket and happy days again.
13 months from the day it all began, Noa and Grandma (Emele (sounds like Emlay) wake up ready for their journey.
at 1:30 am, fly Suva to Nandi and then catch their plane to Sydney. Arriving on Sunday morning to be met by Chilly
and a Fijian lady Wati (interpreter & friendly face) to drive to Canberra.
Quite a saga, but the journey has only just started. Noa will
now acclimatise here in Canberra with his Granda. Staying
with Chilly and Pam. Once considered fit and well for
surgery, the hospital will arrange for the surgery to be
conducted in early November. An exciting time for all, but
especially exciting for Noa who looks forward to the surgery
that will give him a change to live normally.
Noa is pictured here settling into Chilly and Pam’s place.
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Advertisements
Great opportunity for a
social night - Save the
date and get your funk
on for the Menslink Big
Night Out.
Menslink, supported by
principal sponsor
Lennock Volkswagen, is
hosting a fun 70’s
themed night with great
entertainment by the
Smooth Ops and a
terrific auction on Friday
4th November, to raise
money for our free
support programs in
Canberra.
Tickets are now on sale
via Try Booking!
Menslink are also looking for additional auction items to help raise money on the night for their free support
programs. If you or your business can help, please get in touch with Rebecca Swan on 6287 2226.
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The Last Page

Program
If anyone has program information, please email Chris – chris.hunter@det.nsw.edu.au

Meetings
Date
27 October
3 November

Social & Special Events

Description
No meeting at School. Members to attend the
Abundant Water Trivia Night – see Chilly.
Business Night and Me Talk
Also, Noa’s First visit
also NYSF student Jaslin visit

Date
27th – 30th October

Description
DISTRICT CONFERENCE in Goulburn

RWAF Dinner for the wine buffs as part of
District Conference entertainment – see Paul
Roger
Friday 4th November 70’ Big Night Out - Menslink
9th November
Membership Night at the Community Centre
19th November
Rotary Foundation Dinner
8th & 22nd January
Home Hosting for NYSF. Save the dates.
* Compiled from information provided by the Program Person

10 November

Friday, 28th October

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT - 2016-2017

CURRENT CLUB MEMBERS

President

Liz Mulvaney

President Elect

Anton Pemmer

Vice President

Mez Mulvaney

Secretary

Mez Mulvaney

Treasurer

Terry Spencer

Club Service Director

Anton Pemmer

Community Service Director

Bev McKay

International and Foundation Director

Bruce Miller

Youth and Vocational Service Director

Cathy Hobbs

Robert Chilman, PHF
Andrea Close
Cathy Hobbs, PHF
Colin Hobbs, PHF, PP
Chris Hunter, OAM, PHF, PP
Peter Jarvis, PHF, PP
Sue Jarvis, PHF
Kaz Kaczmarek
Bev McKay, PP
Bruce Miller
Liz Mulvaney, PHF, President
Mez Mulvaney, OAM, PHF, PP

CLUB DETAILS
Rotary Club of Jerrabomberra Incorporated
PO Box 8, Jerrabomberra NSW, 2619
www.jerrarotary.org.au
Email: secretary@jerrabomberra.rotarnet.com.au
Thursday 6.15 for 6.30 – 8.30pm
Meets
Jerrabomberra Public School (Staff Room)
Attendance &
Pam Spencer by 12 Noon Tuesday
Apologies
T: 0418 967 925 jerraquilting@gmail.com
Newsletter
Chris Hunter
Contributions
T: 0418 646 317 E: chris.hunter@det.nsw.edu.au

HONORARY MEMBERS
Alex Alexander, PP

Anton Pemmer, PHF, PP, PE
Paul Robey, PP
Jan Pettigrew, PHF, PP
Paul Roger, PHF, PP
Sue Roger, PHF
Pam Spencer, PHF, PP
Terry Spencer, PHF, PP
David Stevens, PHF, PP
Vicki Still

Friends (Supporters)
Vera Alexander, PHF
Liz Miller
David Bailey, PHF, PP
Glenda Wahlert, PP
Glenn Wahlert, PHF
Anne Davis, PHF, PP

OUR HISTORY
In 1998 the Rotary Clubs of Queanbeyan and Queanbeyan West Rotary decided to sponsor a new Rotary Club based in Jerrabomberra. Bill Lilley, John
Snedden and Peter Jarvis from Queanbeyan West took on the joint roll of mentoring the development of the new club. (Peter Jarvis went on to become our
Charter President).
Advertising for potential members began in March 1998. After a successful campaign, the Club was chartered on 18 November 1998 with 26 members.
Initial meetings were held at the Jerrabomberra General Store—the venue was very good until we grew in numbers. We then moved to the Jerrabomberra
Community Centre for a few years, and we now meet at the Jerrabomberra Public School Staff Room, on Thursdays (6.15 for 6.30 pm).
(Charter) President Peter Jarvis ran competitions to select a name for our Club Newsletter and a design for the Club banner. There were some good and
some not so good suggestions. Pam Spencer suggested the winning bulletin name ‘Jerraganda’ and David Stevens was the successful designer of our club
banner. The design incorporated a goose and the windmill associated with the original entrance to the estate adjacent to the Community Centre. Both the
Jerraganda and the Club logo have evolved to keep pace with modern times.
We have always been, and continue to be, a vibrant and fun loving club providing valued community service, both locally and internationally. Our motto is,

“Doing Good and Having Fun”
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